John's principal benefactor in this project was Thomas Cromwell, Henry VIII's chief minister and the coordinator of a vast campaign of propaganda designed to reconcile Englishmen to their new religious way of life. Many historians attribute the successful planting of Henry's church to Cromwell's efforts, which were thorough and shrewd." Certainly Cromwell as a propagandist was aware of the delightful plasticity of history. According to Cromwellian propaganda, for example, Henry I1 played no part in the death ("which they untruly call martyrdom") of England's most cherished saint, Thomas 1 Becket. In Cromwell's revised version Becket, on the night he died, was bickering with the archbishop of York over jurisdiction. Their quarrel led to a riot outside the church in Canterbury. Becket jeered at his rival's followers, calling one a "bawd;" and when he began to manhandle another of them he was cut down by the victim's friend^.^ This transformation of Chaucer's "holye blisful martyr" into a sort of street thug is a mark of Cromwell's pragmatic zeal, which did not quaver in the face of the facts.
--
Similarly, John's struggle with his pope could serve as a useful precedent to Henry's, making it seem less irreverent of tradition, so long as certain inconveniences were expunged from the record and John were made presentable. Luckily this process had begun before Cromwell even needed it; for in fact he and his propagandists never invented the heroic John, but only adopted him. The transforming of John had begun in the late 1520s, back when England was still Catholic and its monarch was still Defender of the Faith, and those who ran too far ahead on the path that officialdom would later take itself were well advised to keep running. William Tyndale, for example, the exiled heretic, in his most imporlrects us to tant original work, The Obedience of a Christian Man (1528), d' "Read the story of King John, and of other kings," if we would know how subversive the Catholic church has been to the authority of rightful kings. "They will have their cause avenged," he vows, "though realms shall therefore perish." John's case was particularly unjust. In Tyndale's account the pope lays down the interdict when John quite rightly attempts to punish a clerk for coining false money. "The laymen that had not done half great faults must die, but the clerk must go escape free!" Having gained this inequity, the Pope proceeds under a kind of evil momentum to encourage the French king to invade John's realm, promising his prior remission of sins for "murdering for the pope's pleasure." Under this threat John surrenders his kingdom as a fief to the p a p a~y .~
In this account of a much-injured, blameless, and stoic John, Tyndale may be guilty of a deliberate contrivance, hoping to blacken the pope by means of a contrast with his victim. A less severe interpretation is also possible. W H. Lewis has remarked on a tendency, perhaps uniquely English, to assume that a man is a good fellow simply because he has been made to suffer;' and perhaps this kind of sympathy lies behind Tyndale's depiction of John as an innocent perversely victimized. Still another possibility is that Tyndale in his exile, powerless himself but willing the perishing of realms, isolated in behalf of a career that has been said to show "a stark independence of groups, fashions, and hero-~orship,"~ allowed himself a sense of companionship with John, finding his own efforts vindicated in the apparently similar struggles of a man centuries before. Tyndale does seem to project some of his own motives on John in another of his works, Tribulation, where he asserts that John would (had his nobles given him the help he deserved), have "put a good and godly reformation in his own land!'lg -a far more ambitious project than the punishing of one counterfeiter.
A similar account of John as a righteous man heinously persecuted appears in Simon Fish's Supplication of the Beggars (1528). Here the pope is said to have laid down the interdict because John tried to punish some traitors who conspired with the French crown to depose him. The interdict leads to John's surrender of the kingdom; and ever since then England "wrongfully (alas for shame) has stood tributary . . . unto a cruel, devilish blood-supper drunken in the blood of the saints and martyrs of Christ. . . ." Like Tyndale, Fish draws a vehement contrast between the persecuting clergy and its innocent victim: "Here were an holy sort of prelates that thus cruelly could punish such a righteous king, all his realm and succession, for doing right!" Fish insists upon it: John suffered "for no other cause but for his righteousness." The only reason Fish saw that John made himself the pope's liegeman was that since the churchmen connived with the French to attack England, there would be great bloodshed unless John gave in. "This good and blessed king of great compassion, more fearing and lamenting the shedding of the blood of his people than the loss of crown and dignity against all right and conscience. . . . 0 case most horrible that ever so noble a king, realm, and succession should thus be made to stoop to such a sort of blood s~p p e r s . " '~ Written from exile in the Low Countries, the Supplication was brought secretly to London; possibly Anne Boleyn gave a copy to Henry VIII." If so, then it reached its intended audience since Fish wrote his Supplication as if it were a plea to Henry VIII from the beggars of England, who are being elbowed aside by those more ambitious beggars, the Catholic clergy. Fish intended his pamphlet to be read by the common people as well as by the king, and he succeeded. Just before the assembling of Parliament, "London was flooded with copies of it, in a way which suggests the connivance of someone in authority."'Z Fish's attack on the avarice of the church was largely invention and exaggeration, but not entirely. The following remark, for instance, came from the pulpit: "I say, he that give or offers one penny to St. Thomas's shrine, it is more meritorious for the soul than he had given a noble to poor people, for one is spiritual and the other corporal."'3 If a preacher could say that, then it is certainly understandable that the Supplication could gather a following.
In fact it enjoyed so enormous a success that it provoked a rebuttal from one of the most eminent Catholic humanists in England, Thomas More, who was at that time chancellor of England. Fish had written from the point of view of the needy beggars in England; More responded from the point of view of the poor souls in purgatory. It is significant that More's Supplication of the Souls, though a detailed response, omits any mention of John in this context-which suggests that Fish had succeeded in drawing a parallel between Henry VIII and John, so that to be anti-John was to be di~loyal.'~ T o draw a parallel between Henry and John, as Fish had done, was all very well so long as one had in mind the right version of John. A survey of the seditious comment reported to Cromwell in the 1530s, however, shows that some drew the wrong parallel, comparing Henry to the villainous John of the chronicles. William Inold, for instance, a priest in Rye, warned his flock that Henry's defiance of Rome endangered them; for there was a precedent: "What misery were the people of this realm in by the days of King John, who standing accursed by the pope, there was neither corn, grass, nor fruits growing within this realm!" Unconvinced, one of the congregation answered: "As for the pope's curse it is but words, and it is thought that no like effect will follow in our days." Even so, Inold's rhetoric worried his examiner, who concluded his report with a warning: "so are the common people seduced and brought into m~r m u r i n g . "~~ Even more dangerous was the comment of the clerk John Hale in 1535, who "beseeched God" that Henry might die-that his death "may be like the death of the most wicked John, sometime King of this realm, or rather to be called a great tyrant than a king."I6 In fact John had died of natural causes, probably dysentery, but Hale had a different fate in mind. He and his contemporaries had read another version of John's death, an invention of medieval chroniclers. John, it was said, had conceived a plan to inflate the price of grain for his own profit; hearing of this plan, a certain patriotic monk contrived to share a goblet of poisoned wine with John, sacrificing his own life to rid England of a tyrant. Hale's remark, then, was open incitement to killing the king, and it is no wonder that he was judged a traitor and executed.
That statements like Hale's were current showed the necessity of promoting a positive view of John. Tyndale and Fish had provided such a view; and Cromwell had men in his employ who were eager to exploit it.
One such man was Robert Barnes. Though his Supplication to Henry VZZZ was written in the 1530s under Cromwell's patronage, in some ways his background, his ideals, and his willingness to attack the "whore of Babylon" on his own initiative align him with Tyndale and Fish. Like them, he had found England in the 1520s inhospitable to a man of his convictions. In 1528 he fled to Antwerp, after artfully making it appear that his studies had driven him mad and he had drowned himself. Kynge John out of his kingdom." This expulsion of John-entirely Barnes's invention-began when four English bishops refused to pay taxes in support of John's Irish wars. Having finally subdued the Irish, John turned his attention to these bishops and confiscated some of their property. To retaliate, the pope excommunicated John, put England under an interdict, and promised England to the Dauphin. John had to flee the Wales until "he was content to make agreement" with the pope, who forced him to pay a great sum to the four bishops and to the papal legate, to pay the pope another great sum annually, and to make England a papal fief. Barnes may well have chosen his examples hastily; for they tend to run counter to his purpose. He has John quarreling with his bishops over money when a bit more invention could provide a more noble matter of dispute, such as religious freedom; and when he recounts the old story of John's poisoning by a monk, he follows the medieval explanation for the crime: that John intended to inflate the price of a halfpenny loaf to twenty shillings. Though the monk's initiative rescues his countrymen from penury, Barnes refers to him as "a devyll" and contrives for him the standard papistical cynicism of asking his abbot for absolution in advance; and John, in spite of his extortionate plan, is "this good king," an "honorable king."lg Though these incongruities tend to enfeeble the book, it was well thought of in official quarters. In a letter to Cromwell in May 1536, Bishop Longland praises its "charity and discretion," though it is hard to find either of these in Barnes's work.Z0
Another of the confirmed Protestants on the fringe of Cromwell's circle was Miles Coverdale, who met Cromwell in the 1520s and found him "afterwards a powerful friend."21 Coverdale's name appears under the dedication to Henry VIII of a folio volume of the Bible in English brought out by a foreign publisher in 1535. One theme of this dedication is the evil tendency of popes to seek political powers. Among the victims of their ambition was King John, one of Henry's "noble predecessors": "Whose heart would not pity it, yea, even with lamentation, to remember but only the intolerable wrongs done [to John] by the anti-christ of Rome." These injuries, says Coverdale, are "manifest in the chronicles,"22 though of course the chroniclers who recorded them easily refrained from lamenting.
Still another who referred to the unjustified suffering of John was William Barlow, "a feeble enthusiast,"P8 who changed his conscience to the prevailing season. Barlow was successively bishop of St. Asaph, St. David's, Bath and Wells, and Chichester. An opponent of Wolsey's in the 1520s, he wrote tracts against him that were prohibited. Barlow soon renounced the errors of these tracts and wrote piteously to Henry VIII, imploring pardon for his attacks on Wolsey and the church. Perhaps because of his malleable personality, Barlow became a favorite at court and was attached to an embassy to France and Rome in 1529-1530. In 1531 he belatedly jumped on the orthodox bandwagon with an anti-Lutheran tract; but by 1535 he was a zealous reformer and was sent on an embassy to Scotland. There he attempted to convert James V to his uncle's way of thinking. Barlow put forth all the arguments he could muster, including historical ones. "Many excellent princes like John and Henry I1 of England were crully vexd," said Barlow, adding, "The bishop of Rome has now even put himself in God's place." Despite Barlow's hope that James would "consider these things and Henry's desire to allure him to the 'favorable embracement of God's word,' "24James was not convinced.
In Cromwell's propaganda effort, as in most such enterprises, we discover a high degree of humorless functionalism; a use is found for things of an apolitical nature and they are forced to bear a ponderous didactic weight. Richard Morison, one of Cromwell's men, complained of the popularity of Robin Hood plays, which were not only "lewd and ribald" but taught the people disobedience. He wanted these plays replaced by others that demonstrated the pope's wickedness and taught obedience to the king. Morison's program exhibits a curious blend of naivete and cynicism: people are assumed to confound their fantasy lives and their workaday realities with infantile readiness; and this is useful. Indeed Morison considered plays more effective than sermons, on the condescending principle that "into the common people things sooner enter by the eyes than by the ears."z5 John Bale, who enjoyed the favor of Cromwell and produced a number of anti-papal interludes, of which King John is one, comes the closest to fulfilling Morison's intentions.
Bale, educated at Cambridge, was a Carmelite monk. His conversion, though complete, was rather later than some of the other reformers. Bale had a troupe of five actors, known as "my Lord Cromwell's players," who toured England putting on Bale's plays. King John was written before 1536, and revised and presented at Archbishop Cranmer's house at Christmas season, 1538. In 1540, with the fall of Cromwell, Bale's theatrical career ended and he fled abroad. His plays were performed again at various times but never as part of a great and well-planned program. Bale, however, never lost faith in plays as effective propaganda.Z7
King John is important for a variety of reasons. Dramatically it is a link between the old morality plays and the new style of play to come later in the century. It is also the first play to present an English king on stage.Z8 Most important for this study, however, is its theme. Strongly nationalistic, the play glories in the good king, who is fighting the Catholic church, represented on stage as two intriguers named Sedition and Dissimulation. David Bevington does point out that though John is named in the play, for nearly one-quarter of the drama John is removed from his historical setting and becomes "An essentially nameless English king" who is fighting for his church.29 Dramatically this works since his problems thus are the more identifiable as contemporary to the audience. This dramatic device does not suggest that Bale did not think well of the historic King John since he praises him in three of his prose works as well.30
The plot, such as it is, can be stated briefly. England, presented allegorically as a widow, begs the king to protect her against the church, who is pillaging her. John comes to her aid even though his nobility is fickle and the commonality poor and blind. The pope places an interdict on England and supports a French invasion. John backs down, but only to spare Englishmen from dying. In the matter of John's death, Bale puts a new twist on the old story of a poisoning monk. Dissimulation plots to murder John; and knowing that he must contrive a justification to public opinion, he tells Sedition:
And thys must thu saye to colour with the thynge, that a penye lofe he wolde have brought to a shyllynge. Sedition scoffs, "Naye, that is such a lye as easily wyll be felte." But Dissimulation replies, "Among fooles it never syll be out ~m e l t e . "~'
At the critical moment, Dissimulation blunders: he so praises the drink that the generous John insists that the two of them share it. Unwilling to abandon his evil purpose, Dissimulation drinks his share. John does the same, and with his dying breath explains his philosophy: Around Christmas of 1538 John Alforde saw an interlude concerning King John at the home of Cranmer, which was most probably Bale's play. 33 The play so impressed Alforde that at the house of Thomas Browne, who also saw it, he remarked "that it was a pity the bishop of Rome should reign any longer, for he would do with our King as he did with King John." Not everyone who heard this avowal was immediately convinced, and Henry Totehill replied "it was a pity and naughtily done to put down the Pope . . . The portrayals of John in the Elizabethan period, though far more sympathetic than the medieval chronicles, still show a king who is f l a~e d .~g During the Elizabethan period the propaganda value of John's reign had shifted: rebellion was wrong, even if the king, like John, was not perfect. This point is made, for example, in the Homily Against Wilful Rebellion issued in 1570.39
One reason for this shift in the perception of John may be the changing nature of English Protestantism in the sixteenth century. The original champions of John belonged to the school of Wycliffe and Luther, who affirmed the rights of lay lords over the church and preached obedience to civil authority. They would naturally esteem John for his struggle to gain the right to appoint his own archbishop without papal interference. But when Mary assumed the throne and tried to renew English Catholicism, Protestants had to abandon their belief in non-resistance to authority. And when Elizabeth succeeded Mary, the zealots of Protestantism now were the Puritans-followers not of Luther but of Calvin. They spent their time telling Elizabeth that the sovereign was not omnipotent in church affairs; and they would tend to disfavor any ruler, like John, who interfered in them too heavily.
But really the decline of John's new reputation may be said to have begun in 1540, when its chief supporter, Thomas Cromwell, was accused of treason. Though never particularly known for his courage, Cranmer was so upset by Cromwell's arrest that he felt moved to write Henry in his support. In his letter he refers to the new view of John that Cromwell's patronage did so much to foster. Said Cranmer, Cromwell "was such a servant in my judgment, as no prince in this realm ever had. . . . If the noble princes of memory, King John, Henry the Second, and Richard I1 had had such a counsellor about them, I suppose that they should never have been so traitorously abandoned, and overthrown as those good princes were."'O John was a "good prince" who had been overthrown. This had become the acceptable view of John, but its invocation was of no help to Cromwell, who in due course was condemned, brought to the scaffold, and executed.
